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After losing a patient in a tragic accident, Jo Westin left her physical therapy job and risked it all

when she opened up her dream cafÃ©. A year later, her new business is a hit. Jo wants to expand

her selection of decadent truffles, gooey bars, and silky cheesecakes, to keep up with customer

demand, but the banks arenâ€™t biting on her loan plan. Not only are the banks resisting her

tempting treats, so are the men in her life. Going home to an empty house every night is getting old,

so she asks her best friend, Shelby, a matchmaker, to get busy finding her perfect match while she

finds a plan B for her cafÃ© expansion.  Chad Jenks, an injured NFL wide receiver needs his former

fiancÃ© like never before. Jo was one of the best physical therapists heâ€™d ever worked with, and

he wants someone he can trust to keep the extent of his injuries a secret. However, there are two

huge obstacles standing in his way. First, Jo quit her PT job last year. And second, he was the last

person Jo would ever want to help. Football always came first in his lifeâ€”thatâ€™s how heâ€™d lost

Jo nine years earlier. But he has a plan: he has lots of money for Joâ€™s expansion, and even

some secret ammo heâ€™d only use if he had to. Ready to grovel if necessary, heâ€™s determined

to regain Joâ€™s PT skills, but even more than that, he still yearns for her forgiveness. And maybe

even her love.Can two people so hurt they vowed to never speak again eat enough humble pie to

fix more than just Chadâ€™s broken knee?
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This book is hard to rate because I HATED the male lead with a passion. He is an absolute dick for

most of the book and I hated the choices he made and the things he did from other women to how

he treated the woman he claimed to love during this story but also for the past nine years. However

at the last second he redeems himself and finally makes a decision I could respect and so I enjoyed

the ending. That said I hated him and you will too. So if you read this book be prepared for that.Our

hero in this story is Chad and I use that term extremely loosely because Chad is a d*ck and thats

me being polite. For him he lives and breathes football so much so that when the heroine, 9 years

before was pregnant he abandoned her during her pregnancy and believed she tricked him into

getting pregnant . Then when she delivers a preemie 3 months early, he plays his football game,

celebrates with his team and does not go see his new son. His son them dies two days later and he

only arrived at the hospital as it happens. Our heroine, Jo throws him out and in his sorrow he then

sleeps with anything that moves including marrying a woman after his money who cheats and then

steals his child and then abandons the child with Chad. Then Chad, Ryan (his son), live with

another floozy who is after his money up until one month before the story starts. She only leaves

him because he is injured playing football and can't suppport the lifestyle he wants. That is when

Chad decides to head home to see Jo and ask her to help get him back to football with her PT

skills.If all that was not bad enough, Jo has given up PT and is now a cafe owner who does not

know Chad financed the place and is her landlord. He and her best friend did this behind her back.
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